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Hacksaws, hacksaw frames

Fixed, with straight grip
For 12 inch (300 mm) blades - Oven-dried painting


Reinforced version - Blade tensioning handle
In flat rolled steel 18x8 mm
Square 14 mm drives - Cross cut - Overall length 520 mm
Code D 2750 1000 D 2750/1 Each  13,30  6

Complete with bi-metal blade, 24 teeth per inch, length 12” (300 mm)
Hacksaw frames

Normal version - Wing nut blade tensioner
In flat rolled steel 20x6 mm
Square 14 mm drives - Cross cut - Overall length 520 mm
Code D 2750 2000 D 2750/2 Each  11,00  6

Lightweight version - Wing nut blade tensioner
In flat rolled steel 18x6 mm
Removable square 8 mm drives - Single-sided blade - Overall length 510 mm
Code D 2750 3000 D 2750/3 Each  9,90  6

Adjustable, with closed grip
For 8 and 12 inch (200 and 300 mm) blades - Oven-dried painting

Handle in aluminium with non-slip rubber coating
In flat steel tube 18x10x1,5 mm - Wing nut blade tensioner
Removable square 8 mm drives - Cross cut - Overall length 450 mm
Code D 2763 0000 D 2763 Each  12,50  24

Fixed, in rectangular steel tube with closed grip
For 12 inch (300 mm) blades
Handle with special mechanism for strong and proper blade tensioning with up to twice the 
force of the best frames
Also prevents dangerous bending of blades and allows for quick and accurate cutting
Two mounting positions for the blade for 45° and 90° cutting - With blade magazine


Version in rectangular painted aluminium tube 10x20 mm
Aluminium handle
Eight turns of the handle end will allow to achieve proper tension on the blade
Overall length 430 mm
Code D 2763 1000 D 2763/1 Each  15,80  1

Version in rectangular chromed steel tube 12,5x25 mm
Handle in light alloy
Key-hole saw blades can be fitted frontally
Seven turns of the blade tensioner will allow to achieve proper tension on the blade
Overall length 400 mm
D 2763/2 - With bi-metal blade  D 2728/5
D 2763/4 - With bi-metal blade  D 2728/6
Code D 2763 2000 D 2763/2 Each  23,20  1
Code D 2763 4000 D 2763/4 Each  24,10  6


High tension (3500 kg/cm²) for improved performance
In rectangular chromed steel tube 12,5x25 mm
Ergonomic handle covered in soft rubber, with convenient blade storage
Key-hole saw blades can be fitted frontally
Max 12 turns of the blade tensioner will allow to achieve proper tension on the blade
Complete with bi-metal blade D 2728/6, 24 teeth per inch - Overall length 410 mm
Code D 2764 0000 D 2764 Each  61,70  1
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